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GAY IRWIN, Lubbock Monterey freshman, is viewing the American 
Indic -, art exhibit at the West Texas Museum. Gay's mother is an 
artist and is president of the South Plains Art Guild. 

DORAINE AND ELLIS,  a  husband and wife singing team, will pre-

sent "A Costumed Cavalcade of Broadway Hits" tomorrow ngiht 

for the Tech Union's third summer special event. 
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Museum Exhibits Oils, 
Indian Arts and Crafts 
Now appearing in the West Tex-

as Museum are two exhibits, "Pre-
sent Paintings by Charlotte V. 

Toeplitz" and "Plains and Pueblo 

Indian Arts and Crafts." 
The Indian Arts and Crafts ex- 

featured in the Museum 

Art Gallery, includes paintings by 
widely known artists and a pri-

vate collection of Navajo rugs 

contributed by Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Blankenship and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 13. Blankenship of Lub-
bock. 

MRS CHARLOTTE TOEPLITZ, 
born in the Province of Silesia, 
Germany I part of Poland since 
World War III studied at the 

Doraine and Ellis, the famous 
husband and wife singing team, 
will perform tomorrow at 7:30 
p.m. in Tech Union—the third in a 
series of special summer events 
sponsored by the Union. 

The show, "A Costumed Caval-
cade of Broadway's Greater}  fjif 
cal Hits," is free and the public 
is invited. 

THE COUPLE HAS made num-
erous appearances before a wide 
variety of audiences. One of the 
main features of the show is the 
enormous wardrobe of magnifi-
cently colored costumes. Each 
costume is individually designed 
for them and a special tempera-
ture-controlled room in "Harmony 
House," the couple's home outside 
Charlotte, N. C., is kept for their 
storage. 

Academy of Arts and the school 
of Applied Arts in Breslau foi 
five years. 

Included in Mrs. Toeplitz's ex-
hibit are a series of fourteen 
water .color drawings and six oil 
paintings. 

AMONG THE OUTSTANDING 
oil paintings are "Peonies and 
Snapdragons" which picture an 
attractive arrangement of the 
flowers in a water glass on a 
black, tinted with white. marble 
desk top. Also in the painting is a 
bronz-colored water pitcher. 

Features of the "Large Vege-
table Still Life with Pots and 
Onions" are green onions painted 
effectively with gray and light 
green colors and Irish potatoes 

Doraine and Elis feel that the 
American composers such as Her-
bert, Romberg, Friml, Kern Ber-
lin created a definite musical art-
form. They have devoted their ef-
forts to the interpretation of 
their compositions. 

DORAINE'S FATHER was a 
prciincrient music educatorr and her 
mother was a well-known dress 
designer. When most young ladies 
of her age were graduating from 
high school, Doraine was complet-
ing a five-year course in music 
and education at Ohio State Uni-
versity. 

Ellis studied at the Cleveland 
Institute of Music. As a youngster 
he was a member of the Mc-
Laughlin Players. While in school 
Ellis was a soloist on CBS and 
NBC.  

1111. "1.1 Ls 	11111 sE inter- 
ior" painting Natures wood, 
shoes painted in white and gi . 
a black, wood-burning stove and 
a brown and gray wooden upright 
chair with a red cushion. 

The 	"Chaunticleer ' paintim: 
shows the rooster of Chaucer >. 
"Canterbury Tales" done in a 
combination of Clark colors with 
a red crown, strutting down a 
walk. 

THE "WOODLAND Pines with 
Digitalis" pictures a group of 
pine trees in the background 
painted in grays and browns. In 
the foreground are digitalis paint-
ed in red and orange. 

"Enchanted Trees" features an 
Page 3, MUSEUM ... 

Economist 
Speaks at 
Graduation 

Watrous H. Irons of Dallas, 
who presides over one of the most 
important "thermostats" for U.S. 
economy, will speak at Texas 
Tech's summer commencement 
exercises Aug. 23. 

Irons is president of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Dallas which, 
formulates public policies to check 
tendencies of recession or infla-
tion. 

He joined the bank in 1945 as 
director of research and was 
made a vice president in 1946. He 
was promoted to his present posi-
tion in 1954. 

Irons was a professor of bank-
ing and finance at The University 
of Texas for eight years and has 
lectured at numerous schools of 
banking. 

Weather 
Temperatures are expected to 

remain high in the next five days 
according to the Weather Bureau. 
A few isolated thundershowers 
may occur in the late afternoons 
after tomorrow. 

DUBLIN, Ireland I.P1 - Herb 
Elliott, the Australian boy won-
der, ran the mile yesterday in 
3:54.5. 

His phenomenal time was near-
ly three seconds faster than any-
one has ever done before. Three 
other men in the epic race also 
were under the recognized world 
record of 3:58 held by John Lardy 
of Anstralia, and the fifth-place 
finisher bettered four minutes. 

They were WIN Lincoln of Aus-
tralia, second in 3:55.9; Ron De-
lany of Ireland and l'illanova. 
thirst in 3,57.5; and Murray Hal-
berg of New Zealand, fourth also 
in 3:57.5; :Neil Thomas Aus- 
tralia, 111th in 3:58G. 

THE FANTASTIC lap times 
were is hir 

1 	: 

3:51.5. 	In, .in, 
last lap in :55.5. 

The crowd of 20,000 Irishmen 
went wild, screaming from start 
to finish. They had come to see 
their hero, Delany, winner ot the 

Dr. G. E. Giesecke, Texas Tech 

academic vice president, has been 
appointed a member of the South-

west Advisory Committee for The 
Institute of International Educa-

tion by L. F. McCollum, commit-

tee chairman. 

THE COMMITTEE ADVISES 
IIE on all phases of internation-
al student exchanges. particularly 
the Southwest office located in 
Houston. 

The IIE is a 39 year-old private 
foundation that assists in selec-
tion of U. S. and foreign students 
for exchange programs and 
scholarships. It administers the 
Fulbright program of government 
grants for U. S. students and 
teachers who go outside the coun-
try and for foreign students who 
travel in this nation. 

DR. GIESECKE studied on an 

Olympic 1.500 - meter crown, but 
they cheered for Elliott when he 
won. 

Never before have five men 
broken four minutes in a mile 
race together. 'three did  it  in 
1955 in London when Lazio Tab-
ori won in 3,59, Chris Chataway 
was second in 3:59S and Brian 
Howson third in the same lime. 
Tabori is Hungarian, the other 
two are English. 

Theis ,  seemed little doubt but 
that Elliott's mark WOW(' too ac-
cepted  as  a world iticord. Britain's 

Ibbotsta, has  a  pending 
rnark of 3:57.2, but Ihis is mid,  a 
cloud 'vicar  tse of  charges he was 
paced. 

ELLIOTT has run the mai. lin- 
ii,•, 	 ,1 	l:JO 	r ■■ • , • 

ds, 	 ;.,, 
No one could say Mat Wednes-

day's race was paced, with the 
five great runners all closely 
bunched through the sizzling early 

IIE fellowship at Phillips Univer-
sity at Marburg, Lain), Ger-

many in 1931-32. 

Ile has worked with the for - ieo 
visitors committee of the I libliock: 
Chamber of Commerce and ha 
helped establish a cultural ex-
change program between Lubbock 
and Hanover. Germany. 

ACCORDING TO  IIE  surveys, 
there have been 43.391 citizens of 
other nations studying in Ameri-
can colleges and universities in 
the current academic year, the 
largest number in history. 

The IIE European Department, 
for the first time this year, co-
operated with the American For-
eign Language Association in 
bringing foreign delegates. includ-
ing five from behind the Iron 
Curtain, to a conference of the 
International Association of Legal 
Science. 

For years the four-minute mile 
was considered an impossible 
feat, but Dr. Roger Bannister of 
England finally broke the barrier 
May 6. 1954 at Oxford with a time 
of 3:59.4. 

It remained for the eccentric 
20-year-old Elliott to knock the 
stuffing not of all mile perform-
ances with his race here. 

Elliott trains  on  oats. nuts. rai-
sins. dried fruit and diced ba-
nanas. runs 20 to -10 miles in one-
flay bareloot in the Australian 
hush, swims and %,,,dles Ndore 
a big race,. doesn't men warmup 
in standard _sly le but runs fast-
er user the mile than any man in 
the w:old. 

SO FItt:511  w  s t, ,11 , 11 he  i  is- 

Condii ions 	ir paired -  he 
said. —Diera 	c as 1.1 al a ter- 
rine pace and

ce 
 1 muss thank the 

wond,i u I,•thu,ias is Irish 
Paz,' It, AUSsIE 

Doraine, Ellis Sing 
At Union Friday 

Dr. Giesecke Chosen to 
Education Committee 

Aussie Runs Record Mile 
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HOT DONUTS 
Each morning from 8:30-9:30 

Pastries 

of all types 

Novelty Decorated Cakes 
• 

Special Orders Taken 
Deliveries on Campus 

S 

Town and Country Shopping Center i•  
PO  3-9102 	 • • • 

• 
• 
• 

••• 
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By HAL BOYLE 

NEW YORK OP — It isn't the 
people who are off on vacation 
who cut down the efficiency of 
the average business office this 
time of year. 

It's the people who are just back 
from vacation — and can't keep 
from talking about it on company 
time. 

During his two-week summer 
vacation Jim Jukes goes on an 
auto tour of the West, and during 
a descent into the Grand Canyon 
almost falls off a mule. Well, nat-
urally, to Jim this is the most 
exciting event in the history of 
travel since Burton Holmes dis-
covered the spoken word. 

Suppose there are 124 people 
in the office besides Jim. Jim is 
going to buttonhole 120 of them 
— all except the four he isn't 
speaking to because he owes them 
money — and spend a full hour 
with each telling his dramatic ex-
perience, over and over, always 
leading up to that terrible mo-
ment. 

"The mule stumbled,  I  fell al-
most out of the saddle, and, boy, 
did  I  wish I was back in the good 
old office again!" 

By the time he himself wearies 
of telling about his adventure, 
half his bored co-workers are mail-
ing insulting letters to the mule. 
denouncing it as an enemy of the 
human race for not kicking Jukes 

Ten guest speakers will share 

their knowledge with participants 
of a workshop on interpreting 
home economics Aug. 11-15 at 
Texas Tech. 

Home economics speakers will 
be Dr. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, 
Tech dean of home economics; 
Mrs. Aubrey Russell, district 
teacher; Shirley Kitten, vice pres-
ident of Future Homemakers of 
America at Slaton High School. 

'the.  foreground paint- and 

grad

•
ompfl eattnehdne 

Taugh

t 

into the canyon in the first place. 
Jukes spent only two weeks on 

vacation but 120 hours — or three 
more weeks — bragging about it 
It also took 120 hours of other 
people's time to hear him out. So 
altogether the firm lost the ser-
vices of one employe for a total 
of six extra weeks. 

What is the answer? The solu-
tion is simple. Each employe 
would be given a free extra week 
if he signed an agreement not to 
mention his vacation aloud in the 
office on his return — on pain of 
dismissal. 

During the extra allotted week 
he would stay home and fill out a 
vacation information form to be 
posted on the bulletin board by 
the office water cooler. 

"All right. where did you go?" 
"How many miles per gallon 

did you average?" 

"Have any flat tires — besides 
the one in the back seat?" 

"Check any illnesses suffered by 
the family. Poison ivy? Colic? 
Cholera? Sunburn? Snow blind-
ness? 

"Tell us any humorous or un-
usual experiences — not to 
50 words." 

If all the offices in America 
adopted this vacation information 
card system. U. S. industry would 
save billions of dollars in lost time 
annually — and also boost em-
ploye morale. 

Also speaking on a home econ-
omics information and education 
program will be June Johnson, 
area vice president of FHA at 
Slaton High School; Bob Stevens, 
KFYO farm director; W. E. Car-
ets. Tech professor and head of 
journalism; B. J. Whitted, Tech 
journalism instructor; Mrs. Nov-
ella Hart, home service advisor 
from Pioneer Natural Gas Co. and 
Fred Cunningham, superintendent 
of Hereford Public Schools.  

it: ST ERLING SLAPPEY 

BUDAPEST VP - America's 
Glenn Davis broke the world rec-
ord Wednesday in the 400-meter 
hurdles and probably set another 
world mark by winning his eighth 
race in 11 days against major op-
position. 

The blond, pugnosed quarter-
miler from Columbus, Ohio, ran 
the 400-meter hurdles in :49.2 to 
take three-tenths of a second off 
the accepted world mark that he 
himself set two years ago. 

He tumbled and hit the final 
hurdle to miss breaking the 49-
second mark. 

THE VICTORY came in a track 
meet among athletes of the Unit-
ed States, Hungary and Czecho- 

Texas Tech's music department 
library has received donations of 

bound volumes of piano re-
pertoire and 224 volumes and 
compositions of small ensemble 
;cod vocal solo repertoire. Dr. Gene 
Ilemmle, music department head, 
a nnounced. 

Amos P. Bond, Lubbock, dona-
ted the volumes of piano reper-
toire which includes compositions 
by Beethoven, Schubert, Brahms. 
Chopin, Liszt and Verdi. 

Miss Mildred Klein of Lubbock 
has presented the ensemble and 
'.ocal solo repertoire. The ensem-
ble portion consists of chamber 
music and violin works. 

The gifts are collections from 
Miss Klein's public school music 
career in Dallas and compositions 
that belonged to members of her 
family. 

Miss Klein teaches piano and 
organ here.  

slovakia. which the United States 
dominated by winning 23 out of 
30 events. 

No scores, either official  or  un-
official. can be kept on such 
meets because of the uneven 
number of entries from the coun-
tries in each event, and because 
some events were run twice. 

Since July 27 when the touring 
American track team first ap-
peared in Moscow, Davis has won 
every race he entered. 

He has run 400-meter flat races, 
400-meter hurdles, and anchored 
the winning 1,600 - meter relay 
teams. He has competed against 
runners from Russia, Poland,  Hun-
gary and Czechoslovakia. 

AMERICAN COACH George 

Referring to the music donated 
by Bond, Dr. Hem -rile said. "The 
department of music is just initi-
ating a new program in piano 
ensemble, this music will serve as 
repertoire for this program." 

"Miss Klein's gifts are works 
which will be valuable in small 
instrumental ensembles and will 
provide the beginning of a vocal 
solo library," lienunle added. 

12 Attend 
Home Study 

Workshop 
A home furnishings workshop 

began Monday at Texas Tech with 
approximately 12 persons partici-
pating. 

Participants in the workshop 
are doing an upholstery problem 
of refinishing a chair or building 
a chair with a new frame. They 
are also working with draperies 
and pillows, and slip covers if they 
wish, Mrs. Lila A. Kinchen, as-
sociate professor of clothing and 
textiles, said. 

They are studying choice of 
fabrics for use in the home. 

Meeting every day from 9 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m., the course is open to 
undergraduates and graduates for 
three hours credit Graduates may 
get credit by doing an extra prob-
lem. 

A rare publication containing 
' hard-to-find information  on High 
Plains water conditions has been 
given to Texas Tech by W.  L. 
Broadhurst, chief hydrologist  for 
the High Plains Water Conserva-
tion District. Broadhurst gave the 
book to the Tech library so it will 
be readily available as a reference 

for geologists, farmers and others. 
The book is "Geology and Under-

ground Waters of the Northern 

Estacado," by Charles' Laurence 

Baker. 

Considering the meager facts he 
had to go on, Baker's accuracy  in 
geologic data is amazing.  Broad-
hurst said. The book is one of the 
first comprehensive reports  on 
High Plains ground water. 

Dr. Franklin A. Wade, Tech 
geology department head, called 
the book "a rare publication, par-
ticularly valuable to us  on  the 
High Plains because it contains 
data that are the only correct 
figures we have to go by." 

"It basic for all information  on 
High Plains water,' he added. 

Eastment said it was "extremely 
unlikely that any other runner 
ever  won  so many races in such  a 
short time against such  opposi-
tion as we have seen on this trip.' 

In the final day of the two-ses-
sion meet, Americans won  12  of 
15 events. This is remarkable in 
itself, but it is  even  more  remark-
able when it is considered that 
the team has been traveling, 
changing its food and drinking 
water, living in motels and stay-
ing up late hours on trips since 
July 20. 

Besides Davis, other American 
winners and their performances 
Wednesday were: Hayes Jones, 
Pontiac, Mich., 110-meter hurdles, 
:13.6; Charles Dumas, Los Ange-
les, high jump,  6  feet. 11.08 inch-
es; Lucinda Williams, Tennessee 
State, women's 200-meter dash, 
:24.1; Earlene Brown, Los Ange-
les. woman's shot put, 52 feet, 
11.44 inches. 

Rink Babka, Palo Alto, Calif., 
discus, 188 feet, 4.68 inches; Ed 
Collymore, Cambridge, Mass., 200-
meter dash, :20.9; Margaret  Mat-
thews, Tennessee State. women's 
broad jump, 20 feet, 3.31 inches 
for an American record; Kent 
Floerke, Kansas City, hop, step 
and jump, 50 feet, 7.09 inches; 
Lillian Green, New York, women's 
400-meter run, :58.4; Al Hall, 
Hanson, Massa  hammer throw. 
214 feet, 11.97 inches, and Tom 
Courtney, Livingston, N. J., 800-
meter run, 1:47.0. 

Drane, Sneed Plan 
Thursday Picnic 

A picnic for occupants of Drane 
and Sneed halls is planned  next 
Thursday from 5:30 to  6  p.m. 

Skits by both dorms and  a 
dance in Weeks Hall cafeteria 
will follow the picnic. 

Picnic boxes will be picked tip 
in the informal lounge in Weeks 
and then be taken to the lawn in 
front of Doak Hall for the picnic. 

Students coming to the picnic 
should bring ther meal tickets. 
No guests are to be invited. 

Jj.....  
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COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIE 
presents the essentials of entire course, 
capsule form. 

Perfect for learning and reviewing ... trul" 

"Student's Private Tutor." 

1011 

Get An Outline for Each One of Your 4 leCt9.  

Texas Tech College 
Bookstore 
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able when it is considred that 
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NI 	Besides Davis, other American 
50.  winners and their performanees 
at Wednesday were: Hayes Jana, 

r ' Pontiac, Rich. 17B-meter hurdles, 
:13.6; Charles Dumas, Los Rm• 

m  les. high jump, 6 feet, 11.09 inch-

-  es;  Lucinda Williams, Tennessee 
State, women's 200.meter dash 
:24.1; Earlene Brown, Los Ange-
les, woman's shot put, 52 feet, 

11.44 inches, 
Rink Babka. Palo Alto, Calif, 

discus, 188 feet, 468 theirs; Ed 
Caliph**, Cambridge, Mass. ?o-
melet dash, :20.9; Margaret Ate- 
thews. Tennessee State, women's 

broad jump,  20  feel, 3.31 aches 

for an Americans record: Kent 

Floerke, Kansas City, hop, step 

and jump,  50 
 feet' 7.09 inches; 

Lillian Green, New York, womens 
400-meter nun, :594: Al IRK 

ks Hanson, Mass., hammer 
 TaL,  

11 214 feet, 11.97 inches. N. 
II Courtney, Livingatoni 	aw- 

meter  run, 1:47.0. 
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By .1. M. ROBERTS 

Associated Press News Analyst 
The United States, having es-

caped a summit conference which 
could have produced only a new 
high in international recrimina-
tion now proposes to substitute 
constructive proposals for the 
Middle East. 

They include attempts through 
the U.N. to take the military out 
of the Arab nationalist move-
ment; to make fair distribution 
and development of water and 
other resources, and to settle the 
refugee problem. 

Opening up the Middle East 
problem in the U.N. General As-
sembly will set off one of the 
most outlandish debates in the 
history of such bodies. 

NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV still 
will have the opportunity to make 
his propaganda play. The United 
States will reply with its dos-
sier  on  indirect aggression. But 
Khrushchev has given up his ef-
fort to put President Eisenhower 
personally on the defensive in a 
public debate over international 
morals. 

Khrushchev can be well met by 
American  proposals that the U.N. 
itself move in to establish stabiliz-
ing institutions to replace colonial 
policies in the area. 

In that, the United States will 
be  playing  a  role which tits her 
traditions far better than any of 
the moves she has made in the 
past. 

IT WILL ALSO put the Soviet 
Union  on  the spot by demanding 
that  she cooperate in stabiliza-
tion instead of concentrating on 
disruption. 

If institutions are offered which 
can  be  accepted by the ArabS 
themselves, then Soviet opposition 
would be a display of evil temper 
which she cannot afford. 

Development of natural re-
sources will not alone suffice. An 
atmosphere will be required in 
which the Arabs will be helped 
to  work  out their own destiny, 
with  the  U.N. as arbiter of their 
rights with developing companies. 

AT THE CORE of any such ef-
forts will be relations between 
the Arabs and the State of Is - 

• • •  Museum 
old  tree in the foreground paint-
ed  with  a  multiple of dark colors 
and  showing smaller and young-
er  trees in the background. 

A  FEW OF Mrs. Toeplitz's 
water color drawings are, "Win-
ter's Calm," "Christmas Rose 
with Ivy," "Pink Dawn," "Still 

.• 
Life in Platinums," "Sunrise in 
Bonn,"  "Still Life of .  Fall Flow- 
ers," ''Palo Duro Scene," "Old 
Bridge in Germany," "The Plow-
man," "Monica in the Orchard." 
"Gray Pigeons and Yellow Da-
tura," "Daisies and Fiddle-leaf 
Fig" and "Pigeons at Pool with 
Lilies." 

Charlotte Toeplitz came to 
America in 1939, living in New 
York  City for one year where 
she won first place on her water 
color  exhibit. 

LATER SHE, her husband and 
son  lived in Wilmin ton. Del., 
where she did illustrations for  a 
children's magazine. They later 
moved  to  Topeka, Kan., where 
Mrs.  Toeplitz did free lance work 
and gained recognition for herself 
at the Kansas State Fair. 

Following their stay in Topeka 
they moved to Hobbs, N. M., 
where she taught adults and 
young people in the private 
studio of her home. She has given 
a  one-man show' two different 
times in Santa Fe and many of 
her pictures are still on the New 
Mexico Art Circuit. 

Currently  Mrs. Toeplitz makes 
her  home at Heiligkreuzsteinach 
(translated-Holy Cross on Stone 
Creek) near Heidelberg, Germany. 
and  with  her son in Oklahoma 
City, but remains an American 
citizen. 
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U. S. Introduces Plan 
In UN for Mid-East 

By BOB THOMAS 

AP Motion Picture Writer 

HOLLYWOOD i Pt - Alan Ladd 
looked quite natural — he was 
a mess. 

His clothes were ripped, his 
face scratched and stained with 
makeup blood. He had engaged 
in yet another film fight, this 
time for his latest movie, "Man 
in the Net." 

UNFORTUNATELY statistics 
are not available. But if the pub-
licists were on their toes, they'd 
come up with  some  figures. For 
instance, they could hazard that 
Ladd has thrown 10,000 punches 
for the screen, has bested 150 op-
ponents with no significant de-
feats and has expended 100 pints 
of Max Factor's No. 5 blood. 

At any rate, I sat down for a 
chat with Ladd  on  film fisticuffs 
Did he ever make a movie with-
out  a  fight? 

"Only  one  that I can think of," 
he replied. "That seas 'And How 
Tomorrow' with Loretta Young. I 
played a doctor in that one." 

The rest of it has been biff! 
bam! pow! in all the pictures. 
The movie patrons expect it of 
him,  I  guess. just as they expect 
Fred Astaire to hoof and June 
Allyson to cry. 

His toughest opponent? 
That was Ben Johnson in 

'Shane,'  "  Alan replied. "He knew 

European policy has been to verted f rom their militancy 
keep the Arabs divided in order against Israel. 
to make control of the resources 	Involved in this is the status 
easier, whereas Arab union is the of nearly  a  million Arabs dis- 
'natural state it they can be di- placed when Israel was created. 

Tech Students Finish 

and graduate students have com-
pleted a course in advanced hu-
man nutrition at Tech. 

Taught by Dr. Mina Lamb, head 
of the food and nutrition depart-
ment, the course covered the most 
recent advances in physiology and 
chemistry. Special emphasis was 
placed on the importance of chem-
istry  on  physical development 
of an individual during the pre-
natal period. 

Current research studies in the 
human nutrition field were stud-
ied and the students gave reports 
on the most recent developments, 

Alan Ladd Explains 
Film Fight Scenes 

... Aussie Clocks 3:51..1 
crowd for their terrific applause up open space on the field and at 
on my last lap." the end he was a good 15 yards 

Thomas, the  young Australian in front of Lincoln.  
 

who holds the world three .  mile 	
Elliott looked fresh at the end 

 
record, set the early ttace, with in complete contrast to the way  
Lincoln at his heels and Elliott in Dr. Bannister looked at the finish  
third position. Elliott challenged of his historic 3:59A. Bannister  
in the second lap, and Delany— 

was completely exhausted. 

who often hung far back in his "You are very lucky to have 
American indoor victories — mov- 

such a track. Lincoln and Delany 

ed up to within a few feet of 
ran a great race," Elliott told 
the crowd. 

the leaders. 	 "On the first half mile  I  felt 1 
Lincoln took the lead in the was running faster than I 

third lap, with Elliott close be- ever rim in my life. The rame 
hind, and -Delany in a challenging run at a terrific pace. It was del 
position. Then when the bell initely my night." 
ounded for the furious last lap. 	A few drops of rain fell but oth 

Elliott jumped out in front. By' erwise the conditions were perfect , 
 the second bend, be began to pile for the race. 

PORTWOOD GARAGE 
NOW IN ENLARGED QUARTERS TO 

BETTER SERVICE YOUR CAR 
Tune up 	 Brakes 	 Front end alignment 

Lights & Generator 	 Wheel Balancing 

1108 AVE.  X 	 PO 3-3151 

Twelve home economics seniors Dr. Lamb said. 
A special course for graduates 

and food and nutrition seniors, it 
served as a refresher course for 
home economics graduates and is 
an internship requirement for 
food and nutrition majors in the 
American Dietic Assn. 

Those completing the course 
are: 

Louise Ballinger, Meredith 
Brooks, Jill Dodge, Phyllis Good-
stone, Thomas Holeman, Cora 
Jean McMurtry, Ellen Massengill. 
Joyce Roberson, Myra Timmons. 
Helen Weaver and Jeanette Wid-
ener. 

what he was doing. We worked 
three weeks on that fight in the 
barroom." 

THE DANGER in film fights is I 
in taking on greenhorns who don't 
know how' to fake their punches. 
Some of the New York actors 
come out here with notions of 
reality and want to throw real 
punches. Then the opponent can 
get hurt. 

"That's why I have my own 
stunt man on every picture —
Paul Baxley," Ladd declared. 
"We generally do the fights to-
gether, and he puts on a black 
wig or a red wig or whatever is 
heeded to double for the other 

j ohnny  s  Schooli day without landing a blow on 
each other." ng actor. Paul and  I  could fight all 

There are tricks, you see, of 
arranging the camera angle so 
you don't  see  the space between 
the fist and chin. So when the 
roundhouse swing is made, the 
victim throws his head back,  a  
cracking sound effect is heard and 
it looks as if a savage blow has 
been struck. 

It's not all harmless child's 
play, however. Laddie bears the 
scars of many a battle that went 
awry. In "Saskatchewan," a mis-
directed blow broke four of his 
ribs. He fell  on  the ground during 
an "Iron Mistress" battle and 
drove a nail into his back. Many 
times he has banged up his hands. 

Should "Johnny" go to school 
more than nine months of the 
year? 

The idea is bouncing around 
more and more in educational dis-
cussions these days, as Americans 
try to decide if the mythical 
youngster can read and—if the can 
--whether or not he should have 
his studies "enriched" with more 
challenging work. 

Pros and  cons on extending the 
public school year have been 
rounded up by Herbert Schuleze, 
researcher wills the West Texas 
School Study Council at Texas 
Tech. 

Only in the past 25 years have 
the majority of schools in this 
country adopted a program based 
on nine months, Schulze reports. 

ay Be Lengthened 
The three months were set aside 

to allow children to .serve as field 
hands because 70 to SO per cent 
of the population lived in rural 
treas. Today only 15 per cent live 
in rural areas and machinery has 
replaced much of the labor for-
merly done by youngsters. 

Schulze said widely-discusssed 
possibilities for extended programs 
include a four-quarter plan, a 
210-day school year and 11-year 
plans based on career advantages 
for teachers. 

The four-quarter plan applys to 
both elementary and secondary 

schools. Students, teachers and ad-

ministrators attend school three 

consecutive quarters and are on 

vacation one quarter. 

mad, which will have to afire,' 
 the water resources of het-  Course in Nutrition neighborhood are to be put to 

proper use. 



DEAN LEE, sector geology major from Clovis, N. M., is studying 
for a calculus examination. Lee is trying to beat the summer heat 
with an electric fan. 

Why be a home chef 

When food  is so  good at 

BOB'S CAFE 
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X Driven Stir Crazy' 
By Boys' Dorm Life 

by ICON ('AI.IIOUN 

What is life like during a sum-
mer session in a boy's dorm? Since 
the point of view is somewhat 
different in the cross section of 
male students according to habits, 
tastes and financial situation, 
over-all dorm life is hard to ex-
plain. 

Contrary to popular opinion, the 
boys' dorms at Texas Tech' are 
not rowdy houses, nor are they 
like rest homes. At first sight, 
the outsider walking up and down 
the long, dimly-lit corridors 
thinks of cells inside a prison 
with the students as prisoners. In 
a  way, this peculiar association 
may not be far from wrong, There 
is a, story which illustrates the 
point. 

STUDENT X is attending the 
summer session at Tech because 
he must make up the necessary 
hours and grade points to attend 
the fall semester. His parents 
have attributed his low grades to 
"running around too much." They 
are quite right in this assumption 
and X realizes this. He must bear 
down and make good grades this 
summer. 

X  studies hard, makes all his 
classes and does not go out at 
night. Mid-way through the se-
mester he becomes nervous and 
figeilty, he begins to think he is 
losing his mind and cannot under-
stand why. 

X's roommate is an understand-
ing sort and so X tells said room-
mate his troubles. 

"NO WONDER," the room-
mate explains, "you are going stir 
crazy. You should get out of the 
dorm more often," This tale may 
seem far fetched, but strangly 
enough, it is true. Anyway, it ex-
plains the prison cell bit. 

To most of the students, how-
ever, the above situation will 
probably not apply. The large 
percentage of summer students 
are  smart fellows who me trying 
to finish courses so they can grad-
uate quickly and make their mail: 

the world. The dorm, to them, 
a plebe where they are never 
king in comradeship or a bull 
sion. It is a place where they 

sack nut in the afternoons 
d study all night.  It  is a base of 
rations from which plans are 
de and dates are solicited.  It  is 
initely not like home. 

TYPICAL day of the male 
ent at Tech during a summer 
ster is composed of many ac-
es. The courses he takes may 
and  or  easy; they may be 

or enjoyable. Let us ex-
a day in the life of Student 

see if we can recognize 
ng that may be applicable 
own typical day. 
awakened by an alarm at 

8:45 a.m. and he gets ready in 
time to make his 9 a.m. class. The 
instructor calls the roll and Z 
fails to answer because he is not 
yet awake. 

AFTER LETTING the instruc-
tor know he is present, the class 
lecture begins, but Z finds it hard 
to concentrate because he does 
not like the course, nor the in-
structor, nor does he like the 
temperature in the room which 
is twenty degrees warmer inside 
than the ninety-degree tempera-
ture outside. 

After what seems like an eter-
nity, the lecture is finally over and 
after drinking a coke and watch-
ing the girls go by,  Z  makes his 
10:40 class. The concentration 
comes easier for Z in this class; 
he happens to like the course and 
the instructor and the tempera-
ture. The classroom is on the 
west and it is forty degrees cool-
er than the first class. 

TIME PASSES QUICKLY and 
soon it is time for lunch in the 
modern dining hall in the new 
girls' dorm. Z is famished because 
he didn't get up in time to eat 
breakfast. He gets in the line and 
starts thinking of the lunch in 
which he is more than ready to 
partake. Ten minutes later the 
line has moved a total of seven 
feet. Z begans to get queezy and  

is thinking very seriously abort 

passing out when the line pru_ 

grosses a few more feet. 

Twenty-five minutes later 
gets through the line and finds a 
nice table in the center of the 
dining room. Z then prepares to 
devour the tasty-looking dishes 
before him but, alas, he cannot 
eat because the many pretty coeds 
in a near state of undress keep 
circulating about him and cutting 
their eyes toward him. Hunger 
finally triumphs, however, and Z 
goes away from the dining hall 
satisfied. 

Z's AFTERNOONS are spent 
on the golf links. He returns from 
this battle in a state of rage and 
disgust and only a good meal can 
calm his shot nerves. The thirty-
minute ordeal of getting through 
the line without collapsing is 
withstood again and Z returns to 
the quiet of the dorm. 

Inside his room, Z finds the way 
to his first love, the bed. Lying 
on his back, Z at least finds peace 
and contentment; life again be-
comes beautiful. He is just about 
to doze off when from the hall 
comes the loud, terrifying wail of 
"DRY CLEANIN, DRY CLEAN-
IN." Z leaps straight up. The 
nerves become shot again. "Oh 
well, what the heck," hes ays, "it's 
time to start studying. 

Plan Late Dates 
Tuesday Night 

Next Tuesday has been desig-
nated as Penny-a-Minute Night 
by AWS, sponsor of the event. 

Senior dormitory women may 
stay out until midnight and 
other women students may stay 
out until 11 p.m. For each late 
minute, the student must pay a 
penny. 

Proceeds from this Penny-a-
Minute Night will be used to buy 
...ace and doughnuts during fi-
nals for the girls living in Drane. 
All money left over from this will 
be placed in the AWS Fund, ac-
cording to Marilyn Adrian, AWS 
vice president, 

New Parking 

Spaces Available 
New parking places for approx-

anately 600 cars will be ready 
for use when fall semester starts. 

The new lots are located behind 
the science and agriculture build-
ings and at the new men's dorms. 

These new lots are partly re-
sponsible for the new increase in 
parking permit fees. The cost of 
these lots is approximately $55 
dollars per car space.  

31 Recruits 
Get Burns 
In Pushups 

FORT SMITH, Ark. ;JP) — A 
sergeant who ordered trainees  tr 
do 10 pushups on a hot asphalt 

pavement faces no disciplinar3 

action by the Army. 

Sgt. Roy C. Cobb of Atlanta  or 
dered the pushups as a disciplin -

ary measure July 26 when the re. 

cruits became unruly during 

drill. Thirty-one suffered burner 

hands. Two of them were hospi 

talized, but suffered no perman 

ent injury. 

Brig. Gen. William C. Bullock 
commandant at nearby Ft. Chat 
fee, said Cobb ordered the push 
ups without malicious intent am 
did pushups himself. 

DR. C. EARL IIILDRETH 
Optometrist 

Mural Analysis 2121-B Broadway 

Visual Training Phone  PO  2-482S 

Vielon Relined  to  Heading 

THREE TEXAS TECH 
freshmen take 1)rne out from 

their rigorous summer 	 04e who is 

UPPER CLASSMEN at Texas Tech have to study hard during the 
summer semesters. These two became exhausted after an all 
afternoon study session. 
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